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Tfa Paris Exposition.

Governer McCormick, the United
States commissioner general to the
Paris exposition, says that the list ot
honorary commissioners has been
made out and will be announced to the
President this week. The large de-mo-nd

for space has compelled Gov.
McCormick to apply for a larger area
in the main building, and he is now
coresponding with the director general
of the exposition on this subject. Our
exhibit will include a good display of
heavy machinery, which will be shown
in a building 200 by 100 feet in size,
to be built at the expense' of the
United States.

New York January 10. John Tay-

lor Johnson, Bayard Taylor, Park God-

win, and a dozen other well known
patrons of art met Gov. McCormick to
consult in regard to securing for the
Paris exhibit a proper representation
of the fine arts from this country.
Gov. McCormick stated that he was in
favor of having no art exhibition at
all if a suitable collection could not be
brought together. It was thought by
all that with proper effort the space
allowed to America for her works of art
might be filled creditably. Under the
rules of the exposition no picture can
be exhibited unless painted since the
exposition of 1867. Large numbers of
the later works of home painters are
owned in New York, and theirowuers,
it is believed, will consent to their be-

ing sent to Paris. One hundred square
feet has been set aside for the Ameri-
can fine art department, and in this
space over one hundred pictures can be
shown. After much informal discus-
sion a committee of twelve was select-
ed to assume entire charge of the col-

lection, and of the forwarding of exhib-
its. Another meeting will be held at
nn early day.

Over four hundred applications for
space in th American snction have
tx-i-i- i r-'- i vl. Tho;i exhibits that
will do liVMt nvdit to Dip country will
lure preferred pl.ieri. The aj.plira-tioi- n

for exhibits of machinery and
agricultural implements predominate.
Ten applications have been received
from the New England States for the
display of textile fabrics. Canned
meats, vegetables, and fruits will be
largely represented. No application
for the exhibition of American pottery,
glassware aud silverware, or mineral
products have yet been received. The
commissioner of agriculture is prepar-
ing specimens of agricultural pro-

ducts.

"Why don't you buy a power press
Cook?" inquire several enthusiastic
democrats, as we take our locked-u-p pa-
ges of type through the streets on a
wheelbarrow to a steam printing press
owned by a rich printing firm. Why
don't we buy the Boardman house,
Woodbury block and the public square ?
Why don't we raise h 11 on four dollars
and a half? It is easy to do all these
things provided You have the collater-
als, but at the present writing we con-
fess we have not money enough to buy
a cheese press. Printing democratic
newspapers in Iowa is like peddling
peanuts in agraveyard.-MarshaIlto- wn

Statesman.

Clippings.
What is the difference between a

young man and a goose? Why, one is
served with a tailor bill and the other
is served without a tail or bill.

Those young ladies at fairs who sell
five-ce- nt pin-cushio- for three dollars
ought to be arrested for robbing the
males.

At what age were you married?"
asked she inquisitively. But the other
lady was equal to the emergency, and
quietly responded, "At the parson-
age."

The following lines were sung at a
colored camp meeting in Pennsylvan-
ia: --A floating down de narrow
streaml O! sin is milk, religion cream.
Sing glory hallelujah!"

It puzzled a little boy the other day
to drive his goat. He did not know
whether to say. --Gee, haw," "Get up"
or "Shoo." So he compromised and
said, "Nancy, go it."

A Kentucky man who went to the
Black Hills wrote back to a local pa-
per, saying: "Offer a premium at ypur
coming fair for the biggest fool in the
county, and 111 try ar.d get there in
time."

"Silence in the court room!" thunder-
ed a Kentucky judge, the other morn-
ing. "Half a dozen men have been
convicted already, without the court's
having been able to hear a word of tes-
timony."

A train of cars on a Florida railroad
the other day passed a man on horse-
back, and there was a great 1 urrahing
among the passengers, until they dis-
covered that the animal was tied to
the fence.

A tramp dropped in this morning
meekly inquired the locality of the
town of Thunder. He said whenever
he asked for work he was told to "go
to Thunder," and he supposed they
must want some hands there.

A St. Louisgirl shook out her stock-
ing Christmas morning, and was bit-
terly disappointed at discovering no
presents. On a closer examination,
however, she was made happy by find-
ing a splendid upright piano, which, as
it had concealed itself at the extreme
toe end of the stocking, had at first es-
caped her search.

A Springfield evangelist announces
that he will preach next Sabbath on
the subject: "Ought a to Methodist
dance?" Then he should follow with
discussion of the question: '"Should a
Presbyterian drink gin?" "Ought a
Baptist to play draw-poke- r ?" and 'Why
fchoitld an Episcopalian keep a race--

Earth from Borneo

In the last century a merchant
came into .London Docks with
fever, and the Captain was suffer

ing severely from it, and no one would
go near the sufferers. Dr. Fothergill,
however, went on board, partly out of
compassion and partly from his desire
to study a disease which was new to
him, and he removed the Captain to
his own house, and finally succeeded
in getting him through the fever.
When the Captain recovered, he inquir
ed from the Doctor what he was in his
debt, but Fothergill refused to receive
any payment. The Captain then wish
ed to know how he could compensate
him for such kindness, upon which the
doctor replied that there was one thing
he could do for him, if he were making
a voyage to the East, and should pass
through the Straits ofMacassar by Bor-
neo, he would be glad if he would
bring hirn back two barrels full of the
earth of Borneo, which the Captain
promised to do. However when he
reached the spot on his voyage out. he
thought of the ridicule he must ex-

perience from his crew in so strange an
undertaking, and his heart failed him,
and he sailed through the straits with-
out fulfilling his intention. On his
return by the same route he same
thing happened again through his fear
of the scoff's of his crew. However, af-
ter he had left the straits 200 or possi-
bly 300 miles behind him, his consci-
ence smote him with his ingratitude
and the nonfulfillment of his promise,
and he put the ship's head about, re-

turned to the spot, and filled the bar-
rels with the earth. On his return he
sent it to Dr. Fothergill, who had the
surface of a piece of ground thorough-
ly burned, and he then sprinkled the
Borneo earth on it, when it is a known
fact that here came up all kinds of
new and curious plants, said to be 100
different sorts, some geraniums, and
new flowers, which have subsequently
spread throughout the gardens of Eng-
land. Land and Water,

Why are We Rijht-IIaude- dl

Investigations which were recently
carried through by a French physician
Dr. Fleury, of Bordeaux, have adduced
facts showing that ur natural impulse
to use the members on the right side of
the body is clearly traceable to prob-
ably physiological causes. Dr. Fleury,
after examining an immense number
of human brain, asserts that the left
anterior Jobe is a little larger lli.'in the
rigid one. Again, lie shows that, by
examining a Luge number of people,
there is an unequal supply of blood to
the two sides of the body. The brach-
iocephalic trunk, which only exists on
the right of the arch of the aorta, pro-

duces, by a difference in termination,
an inequality in the. waves of red blood
which travel from right to left. More-
over, the diameters of the subclavian
arteries on each side are different, that
on the left being noticeably larger.
The left lobe of the brain, therefore,
being more richly ha?matosed than the
right, becomes stronger; and as, by the
intersection of the nervous fiber, it com-

mands the right side of the body, it is
obvious that that side will'be more
readily controlled. This furnishes one
reason for the natural preference for
the right hand, and another is found In
the increased supply of blood from the
subclavian artt-ry- The augmentation
of blood we have already seen suggest-
ed; but the reason for it is here ascribed
to the relative size of the artery, and
not to any directness of path from the
heart. Dr. Fleury has carried his in-

vestigations through Uie whole series
of mammalia; and he finds that the
right handed peculiarities exist in all
that have arteries arranged similar to
Uiose of man. At the same time such
animals, notably the chimpanzee, the
seals and the beavers, are Uie most
adroit and intelligent. The Eclectic.

The Monotony of Life.
The general character of life Is that

of monotony. Whether we regard the
life of man, or the life of beasts we are
struck, by the same remarkable fact,
that life, to all outward appearance, is
a monotonous sxiceession of scenes and
movements but all incidental. We
wonder how the interest is kept up.
But we never tire of going to bed at
night, and we are very sorry when we
tire of getting up in the morning. We
never weary, except with regret, of
breakfasting, dining and supping; and
yet these actions are repeated inces-
santly three hundred and sixty-fiv- e

times in the year, with renewed excite-
ment ou every succeeding occasion.
We take off our clothes once every day,
and put them on once every day. We
do this at nearly the same hour, in daily
succession; and when health is good
the pleasure derived from so doing is
not marred by the repetition of the act;
for the ebbing and the fl wing of our
bodily sensations prepare us, without
any effort on our part, for all the vicis-
situdes of our existence. When hun-
gry, food is ngreeable; when weary,
sleep or rest is a treat, when warm,
cool air is refreshing; when cold, the
pleasure derived from a cheerful fire is
delicious. The excitement is. kept up
by contrasts; and we purchase t ie en-

joyment of one feeling by encouraging
the reverse. Wi.h health, and youth,
and prosjerity we should never be
weary. It is age. and weakness, and
poverty that prepares us for d ath; and
even that comes easy upon most men,
at last, like a sleep, and the heaviness
of the heart gives even the last sleep a
welcome.

The Danville Advertiser says: Mr.
Smith was in town on Saturday with
hi3 hired man, and the two tell a sin-
gular story about a lightning stroke.
Mr. Smith was on a grain drill in a
field, and his hired man was about 12
rods from him, dragging. Suddenly
Smith heard the noise of Utunder, and
became unconscious. The man also
heard the noise, but neither of them
saw any flash of lightning. The man
went to Smith and in about twenty
minutes he was restored to conscious-
ness. Then attention was given to the
horses. One of them was standing er-re- ct,

with one foot lifted a little way
from the earth, and the other was
kneeling with his nose in the earth,
and both were stone dead, and retained
their positions until they were pushed
over. The supposition is that in this
case the electricity went from the earth
to the sky.

The first submarine cable that wad
laid across the Straight of Dover,
twenty-seve- n years ago. It parte I nex
day, and the first working cable was
laid in 1851, on the same route. The
network of dble has now extended so
far that when Asia is united to America
,y cabling the Pacine, the elftlrio

girdle around the world will l c com- -
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in workmanship Is equal to a Chronometer Watch,
and as elegantly finished as a first-cla- ss Piano. It
received the highest awards at the Vienna and Cen-
tennial Expositions. IT SEWS ONE-FOURT- H FAST-
ER than other machines. Its capacity is unlimited.
There are more WILSON MACHINES sold in the
United States than the combined sales of all the
others. THE WILSON MENDING ATTACHMENT, for
doing all kinds of repairing, WITHOUT PATCHING,
given FREE with each machine. A Certificate is given
with each Machine, guaranteeing to keep it in repair,
free of charge, for five years. It requires no special
instructions to learn how to use it. Satisfaction
guaranteed, or no pay. Machines delivered free of
charge anywhere in the United States.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue, and ask for sample of mending,
and our Circular No. 107 for further Instructions for buying machines
upon terms stated In the Catalogue.

Ji llVILSON SEWING MACHINE CO.
827 A 829 Broadway, New York; New Orleans, La.;

Cor. State and Madison Sts.. Chicago, Ills. ; and San Francisco, Cai.

THE STEINAU
JEWELRY CO.'S

Axi Nw IlisicfrsjfsxJ Catalogasj, with

Oar Isapcrlnl Casket cwntaJna one pair of Ijsdrl Bracelets, one Koman TTecic Chain and Locket, one al
of Studs, one pair of Sleevs Buttons, one Lady's Bet (ar-rtn- m and Pin ). one Seal Kine.oue enslaved "sTrien4
sbtp"Rlng, on Plla Rlns, one embossed Collar Button: all of which are the flnest cold-plat- e, warns
ted ta stand tko tent ef solid sold, snd exactly as represented by the enrravings in this annoancemen
On receipt mt One Dollar we aill send this grand array of elegant Jewelry, acurely packed in a beat
uiai morocco casaet. postpaid, w any aaareas. ouriuostratea catalogue accompanies every camcet tree.

Havinar sale of Uie lmDertal Caskets in oar possession, we must say. that, while the articles are ih
solid gold. thejFare beaotifbi imitations and very pretty, each particular pleca being equally as good as at

"An bonosable hoose, entlUed to the conaslenc of their patrons. "Editor CBtDTUK ToitLD.
'We endorse the high order of respectability attached to the Steinau Jewelry Co." Ed. Bostox OlobI

To assure oor patrons of our respoaaibility, we refer to any reliable business bonse In Cincinnati, as
by permleaion to the oomtnercial agency of Tappan, McKUlop and Co." Mail all orders to
STEINAUt JEWELRY COMPANY, No. 5 Arcade, CINCINNATI 0
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A PHYSIOLOGICAL

View of Marriago !
A. Quid to Wedlock and

1 rviie on Inm
Juliet ot msrrisit. aiid tb

'causc-sthu- t unfit lor it; th u.
crcu of Reproduction sod
itn mseases 01 women.

A book for round
etc readies. 260 pages, priM

Thiwi E MEDICAL ADVISER! .
On all d:orilrr ol aTnvate Nature anting lrom e.

Excesses, or Secret Diseases, vuh Ui. beat
means of rnrr, 2"J4 larps nazes, price M ets.

A CLINICAL LECTUEE on the shore diseases and
those ot the Throat and Lungs, Catarrh.Bupture, th
Opium Habit.ac. priee 10 ets.
Kiiherbook sent postpaidon receipt ot prieet or all three,

containing 3W pazes, beautifully illustrated, tor 7fi eta.
Ailras &. BUTTS, io. i2 N. BUi bt. St. Louu. iiO.

A TEAR. Agents Iran ted. 15ugl-tip- ss

;2590 legitimate. Particulars free.
Asdrase J.WORTH A CO.. St Louis. Mo.

ad Morphia HWtVIt.y nd peMlly
rureai. Pain!: no publicity, benti alampOPIUM far nrnrolsra. J).

IK! Wwhtofriofli S Ctiirajra, HL

PUFirw WATTTI AXD CHA 15 a$45 ithevcryorder. Out-
fit IrtxJ. J. It. Gaylord &. Co., Ctilcauo, 111.

GOLD PIjATF.D WATCFIES. Che nrt
S3 in the kuowa or!4. Sample Watch Fukk to Aujmts,

IDuuu, A. COULTER CO. Chicaoo. In.

181 Kast Vfchinr- -Dr.A.G.QLIN'S St. Chirafco,,
ill, for thm rur of

all pisMwet of m Private nutur. raauttinr from early abuae
or Inferrtloa of altt.er sx. Kemlnal V'ekca producing
KhiImIom, LoMf MrmurT. Impit.lrel Kltjcbt Ia9ai
Alanhol or Imitotvnry. Nervoua y, pmnr
nrntiy curol; dhaum of tb Klaftdder Kidney a, Liver,
Isaiira Atlnti Catarrh, rtlus, ail Clirunk- Iisa?eL, aad

KKM ALFA lM to hb trentni.t. Dr. Olia
ha hA a jr experience, and runs m litre othars fait. Ht
k a rraduata of the R?rnned School, iom do mtrrurv. has ilj
larra practW id ths U. S. IsAIHES raauirins traatntrnt with
private home and board, rail or write. tvrv coittiio.- - for
rvtiieou. Send fifty cenU foe (jam pie of Rubber Itd ntui ar

of Important tnformatioa by trprrm. 1R Oi.l3iH
r'rmale Fills. $i pr Bor. ConMiItntlon free.

MAEEI AGE GUIDE
yonnf and midtile ayed of both on all dieaie of a pHrate
Datura. Valuable advice to the married and trtoe coot ant iplaiJne
mamace. flow to be healthv ttnd truly n the mwriwd rela
tion. K very body hoald get tbka buok. frice 60) cents to aay ad

teaiea.

THE "OLD RELIABLE"

RICHARDS
Power Corn-Shelle- rs and

Separators
BTIXiIi MIN THE FIZiX."

Orer t.OOO In la.-ill- Service.
THEY HHF.I.L TLKAN tKOnTUECOB.

It ii SOT t'l T Til K UKW.
CLEAN TIIK COKX WKIX.

UAXTK NO ItAI'.
l.OOAbn per hnr with Irn-har- sa power.
l.OOU Isn per day wltls one-nont- e power.

1IKAT IT IV YOU CAW."

Vrhnt Tiai:Y SW" of Tliem s
Ills). Central R. It. Co., CIiIcjsko.

Wchavesix machines. Hare shelled l.rNHMiOO busb-e!- a

com la sixty dajs. Good work aii'1 satisfartory.
it. B. MASON, ConiptT.

111. Centrnl K. It. Elerntora.
Weti!B Kiclianls' Shellprs In our Warehouses. Are

substautUU ami durable. SUi il clean anl cle;in well.
J. E. lilCKINOllAM.

rnlon Elevator, Ksiwaa Cty, Wn.
Have slid ll l.OM) bushels per hour with Richards'

Kn. tt machines, dointf kmh1 clean work. Kavo had
three sixes, hhlp JtaoUier No O at once.

WM. IL LATSHAW Supt.
Klevittons. Chillirothe, Ohio.

Have shelled ami shipped over otie mi I Ik. u bushel
corn annually, with your Sheller and Kntrlne

MAKi 1ELD & CO.

Snth Depot Eleratnrs. Indlananlls,lnd,
Have-- uxl . 2 ix years. Shell 6tM) ushels per hour.

Shell wairou-hamnier- car-link- horse-shoes- ,

etc; s " worry it," bit Mlt rrll re-m-.

JNO. Ik HA.NNA St CO.

TfMon CltT- - Elevator, IIW.
Have shelled 6.500 bushel per hour w!th No. 1. En-

tirely satisfactory. J NO. STEWAKT tt CO.

RICHARDS IRON WORKS CO.,
CHICAGO, ITiTi.,

BllUiKR? OP

Staam Engir.as, Grain Elevators,
Portable Burr Mills, &c., &e.

W Special Catalufue by mail.
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READ AND

SOLO M0
CLOTHINTr, HATS

We received our
a

for heau'iful design and

s
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onnnrmy
ill 1 kkmt s
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WAGOHOTACK

THE BEST ARE
I --rT-HE CHEAPEST
R1ARV1N SAFE SCALECO.

265 BROADWAY N.Y.
121 CHESTNUT PHLA. PA.

111 SENECA CLEVE. 0.

TOOFS STANDARD HUFFIER,

1

For ALL Sawlig sTackUet.

The best to use aad most perfectl constructed,

Address
E. J. TOOF, " Doxistic " BnildiniT, New Tork,

or Niw Hatxn, Ct.

LICHTEST RUNNINC,
THE SIMPLEST,

THE MOST DURABLE,
THE MOST POPULAR

SEWING
roBFessinp all the latest and most desirable

Improvements,
ft is eaiiilr aadsrstAAd. makes the doable

taread lockstitch, aelf.regalatlng tea.
sioas tske-a- p, ana win ao toe waoie raugQ
of family work witnoat

Th iWiMKKTir " is made in most dur
able manner, with conical steel bearings and
ar a.t i n T InnrnsJs thronp-hout- .

Agents for the DOMESTIC" Sewlar Xa--
ehiae and the " DOUKSTIC " Paper Fash loss
wanted in all unoccupied territory. Aoarees

Sewiag Kadi!Ti9 Cemptny, York. '

PUBLIC!

REMEMBER
THAT

N & NATHAN,
YYishine to rcUtice tlitir :nir.if:ife stock of

NOTION'S, 1500TS & SHOES,GOODS

in order to mako renin for surin purchases, will from this date offer
splenditl imhicciiU'ir.s to Hie piiliic, in every department. We assure you
this is a grand clearance sale, and we will offer goods at prices that will not
fail to please- - the closes huyer. A visit to our elegant Store Rooms will con-

vince you that we have the largest and nnst complete of goods in our
line in the ci;v, winch he sold to make room for our

have jiist from
Mo., full line of

the Ladies, in

and

ST.
ST.

THE

has
and enssge.

the
rvmrvpn

lTrr

tlieir

stock
must

& CAI'Sk CARPETS, Etc.

si ore. formerly located at St. Joseph,

nattern. at exceedingly low figures. In

"Walises

Yarns in Great Variety.

Millinery & Fancy Articles

Gents' Clothing and Furnishing Goods,

We carry : complete lina. w lu-r- e everything can hp found to suit tlie most fastidious gentlc-mu- ii

in fif-- s County, :it boUoin tlgureo. Our line of

is cmHi that we defy competition in style and price. We also have a choice rejection of

CLOCKS, WATCHES AXD JE WFLlt Y OF THE LATEST PA TTEHF8

ZEPHYRS IN ALL COLORS.

Germantown

COUNTER,PLATF0RM.

MACHINES.

CARD BOARD, PLAIN, GOLD AND STLVER.

CANVASS, HllUSSELS, MATS, ETC.
Below we attach p. ices on our goods, and judge for yourselves.

500 yds. Woolen Dress Goods, Remnants at 10, 12, 15 and 20c; formerly
40 and 50c per vard.

500 yds. Black and Xavy Blue, Cashmere Dress Goods at 2rc; formerly 50c.
500 yds. Beautiful Patterns in Rnchings. from 10c up.
500 yds. Jap. stript'd Wash Poplin at 15c per yd.
A beautiful selection of Hamburg Edgings and Embroideries from 5c up.
Gents Overcoats from .300 up.
Full Suits from ?5.00 up.
Ladies' Handktrcheifs 5c apiece G for 2"c.
Ladies Merino Hose 3 pair for 25c.
All Wool Blankets from 81.25 up.
Horse Blankets 82.40 per pasr.
Red Spreads White and Colored 81.00 up.
Celebrated Hip Gore Corsets 35c.
Madam Foys Corsets 90c.
Heautiful Patterns in Cassimeres 75c and $1.00.
Kentucky deans 25c per yard up.
Kid Gloves, 50c per pair.
Lading Merino Underware .50c apiece up.
Mens' Boots 82.00 a pair up.
Ladies Shoes 81.00 up.
Children's Slioes 25c up.
Hats from 75c up.
Caps 10c up.
Bleached and Brown Muslin 12 ' ds. for 81.00
Canton Flannel 8c. yd up. all Wool.
Red Flannels 11-- up.
Bed Ticking lOvds for 81.00 up.

And other Articles'to Numerous to Mention.

CALL AT ONCE.

THE S-AJLiI-

E BEG-HsT-S TO-JD-A- X"

SOLOMON & NATHAN.
M i:. vpH, l'li..Kie.;pl;'a jLore.

J. V. WECKBACH, Prop.

NEW GOODS,

ELEGANT STYLES.

We are in almost

DRY AND FANCY GOODS,

which we offer our friend and the public at

WHfio!ea!e
at prices

daily receipt of

tmnv mm wm
Cashmeres, Alpacas, Delaines, &c.
Calicos, from 12 to 16 Yards for $1.00.
Muslins, from 6 ets. a yard upward.

BEDSPHEADS!
Uf Unfit v.-V. ff White HrrlspiTads r.vr-- broiu'Iit to the fit v.

Buell's Cassimeres, Tweeds, Jeans, and Cottonades in
full Stock.

ISt and !ioe

ami FiiiirimISBiBBgIo!

OK ALL KINDS.

Country Produce taken in exchange for Goods.

Tli.inkfiil for past favors in the years gone by, respectfully :ik ooiitiniuoifc of the s;iino
OfABANTKKiNU nATlSFArTlox IX l.l, CASES, and hoping my effort to pirate may be rrown-e- d

with Mic-eeh- remain tin ever, J. V. WW'KliACll,

REMEMBER THE PLACE. ONE DOOR W EST OF P. ft..

PLATTSMOUTH, NEBRASKA

ASTONISHING!
The Cheapest Book in

Nearly 1000 ILLUSTRATED Pa
Bound in Plain Cloth, and sent by mail, postage iniaid, lor only

ONE DOLLAR AUD A HALF,

Plain Home Talk, embracing Medical
Over one hundred thousand Copies

at three dollars and twenty-liv- e cents.
the Standard edition entire.

th

Private Words for Women:
Priuate for Men:
The Habits Men and Women; the

each Society, Love,
J Sexual Organs, their Inlluence

tion and Civilization.

a

M. 1 W

I a
A

I

.

annaB
to the tiinr.

English Language.

eL?5

Common !!
Standard soi l

contains

..the Organs
Body.

Hints Childless:
Impotency of Males Female

Xtural Relation
Parentage,

Development, Health,

is of

a complete knowledge
consultation

on

STILL!

Disease and its Causes.
Prevention of Disease.

Common Sen e Remedies.
Chronic Diseaes of

of e

of
to other; Marriago,

he

Edition

different

Women

History Marriage Nations in all
Immorality; Moderation;

Adaptation in Marriage, Mental, Physical, Magnetic, and Temperamental.
Happiness in Marriage; Intermarriage of Relatives.
Essays for Young and Married and Unmarried, and other topics.

&&-A-
LL LANGUAGE CHASTE, PLAIN AND FORCIBLE. JSZ

NO NEED OF LENDING YOUR COPY
Of Plain Home Talk, for Purchase

Need Need Consult Your Physician
Upon any of the Subjects mentioned,
of the same, and of many other

of
of

of

at

of

Need Pleading Ignorance
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